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The multi-talented Rick Webb Family has entered into an agreement with AG Publicity.
Traveling from their home town of Colfax, NC the Rick Webb Family travels most weekends
sharing the Gospel in song to thousands near and far.

Rick and Phyllis Webb began their professional music journey in 1978 with the internationally
acclaimed vocal group ReGeneration directed by vocal orchestrator Derric Johnson. From there
they sang for Disney and became The Voices of Liberty, the host group for EPCOT Center’s
American Pavilion. 

Rick Webb stated “I have been singing Gospel Music since I was a kid and have never lost my
love for the music and what it does for peoples lives. When I discovered that my family wanted
to sing with me. Well, it was one of the most joyful and satisfying things to ever happen to me.”

      Deon Unthank co-founder of AG Publicity said, “It is always a thrill to find a young group
who has as much talent as the Rick Webb Family. I have no doubt that they have the ability to
go to the top of the Southern Gospel Music genre. The one thing that has really impressed me
is their work ethic. They are some of the hardest working individuals I know. Put that hard work
together with all that talent and they present a winning combination.”

The Webbs have sang in some of the most prestigious churches in the country, including for
such respected pastors as Dr. Charles Stanley, Dr. Charles Colson, Dr. David Jeremiah, Dr.
Mac Brunson, Dr. D. James Kennedy just to name a few. 

Rick Webb has recently taken over the day to day operations of Song Garden Records. This is
a huge step that will open many doors for further ministry.

Today, The Webb Family Ministry consists of Rick and Phyllis Webb with daughter Hannah and
oldest son Parker .

You can learn more about the Rick Webb Family at http://rickwebbfamilymusic.com  or https://
www.facebook.com/pages/Rick-Webb-Family
.

You can reach the Rick Webb Family by E-mail at webbsinger@aol.com  .

The Webbs are booked through Parker Webb and Associates at www.parkerwebbandassociat
es.com  .
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